
Trimester 2 2014 Electives Course Descriptions: 
 
The following represents the electives offerings for Trimester II.  The sign-up form will be posted to the website soon and will also be sent 
via email. 
 
When signing up, please consider the following: 
1) A student may not sign up for more than two study hall electives. 
2) If a class meets twice a week, both sessions are mandatory. 
3) For classes, requiring Executive Director Permission, please sign up and a conference will be arranged to discuss this with the student. 
4) There are a few classes that have material fees or fees to support an outside instructor. While SJS is absorbing most of the cost, we ask that you pay the fee (or 
make arrangements) no later than the second week of electives.  
      Choir: $60 (two professional instructors) 
      Art (Photography and Design:) $10 (additional materials) 
      Quilting: $10 (additional materials.) 
5) Please sign-up for classes that you (students) can commit to.  There will be no changes. 

 
 

Course Name Staff Description Grade-Level Days Restrictions 
Art: Ceramics and 
Painting 

Bucknell Students will learn the basic concepts of art and design and 
will be given ample time to complete amazing art projects, 
including but not limited to pottery/ceramics, drawing, and 
painting. 

ALL 
(Priority 4-8th) 

TH None 
(20) 

Art: Photography and 
Design 

Rodella Through lecture and studio application, students will study 
the history of design since the Arts and Crafts Movement, 
while also exploring the basic elements and principles of 
design in two and three-dimensional media. 

(MS/HS) M/W (Both 
Required) 

ED permission 
required for 
anyone under 
8th grade. 
(20) 

Advanced Drawing and 
Painting 

Bucknell Advance Drawing and Painting- Students will participate in 
painting the gymnasium in Japanese themed 
illustrations.  Students will research Japanese Art, choose 
designs or create designs of their own before drawing them 
on the gym walls and then painting them. -only offered for 
8th, 9th, 10th 11th and 12th graders. 15-20 students 
maximum 

8th-12th  M/W (Both 
required) 

ED Permission 
Required for 6th 
and 7th. 
(20) 

Choir 
 
 
 

Dotson Students will practice basic vocal techniques and practice 
with the goal of performing at a formal choir concert.  The 
students will be instructed by a professional instructor 

ALL T/TH (Both 
Required 

$60/trimester 
fee.  
(25) 

Cursive-
Writing/Penmanship 

Ballard Cursive writing - a two-trimester course to learn cursive 
handwriting. (interested students MUST sign up this 
semester!) The first semester we'll learn the letters and how 
to connect them and begin writing sentences. We'll also be 
learning how to read cursive (including teachers' notes on 

4-8th T/TH (Both 
required) 

Commitment 
for two 
trimesters. 
(20) 



the papers they hand back to you!). The second semester 
we will learn to use cursive to write thank you notes, class 
notes, and personal journals and begin to develop our own 
personal styles of handwriting.  

Humanities/Literature 
“Literature of the New 
Testament” 

Mason This course will examine the New Testament from two 
perspectives; its historical context (the Greco-Roman World, 
Ancient Judaism, and the Christian experience)and its 
literary character (narratives—plot, character development, 
unity, metaphor, repetition, etc.) as well as the genera that 
compose the NT; gospels, parables, epistles, visionary 
writings). 

Juniors/Seniors TH Continuation 
from Trimester 
I; no new 
students. 

Junior (Non-Team 
Taiko) 

Lindsey Students will be taught basic taiko techniques and songs, 
with the goal of performing live and/or eventually joining the 
SJS taiko team.  This elective is not for current Taiko team 
members. Please sign up for only one session. 

ALL M (HS/MS) 
W (4-8) 
 

Please sign-up 
for only 1 
session.  
(15) 

Hitchcock Film Class Arthurs We will be watching three films and potentially a fourth: 
Vertigo PG, Rear Window PG, Psycho R and possibly 
Notorious PG. We will be watching Hitchcock films and 
discussing the following.  Some reading will be assigned.  
Students will be graded on participation in discussions. 
 
Subject of discussion will include but are not limited to: 
social and political themes, the role of women in his films, 
style, public reception, influences 

8-HS TH PG-13 Movies 
and 1 R 
(Psycho) 
Permission Slip 
required for R 
movie. 
(25) 

Music Appreciation Mclay This class will be an informal venture into the genesis of 
heavy metal.  Students will commence their musical journeys 
with the investigation of history's earliest metal 
heads:  Johann Sebastian Bach and Ludwig van Beethoven 
and will conclude their profound musical journey with doom-
metal innovators: Yob and Pallbearer.  Due to time 
limitations, this course will be, for the most part, an overview 
of the genre and require students to do most of their listening 
at home.  Each week students will be required to listen 
intently to the work of a new composer through YouTube, 
Spotify, Bandcamp, SoundCloud, or a shared .mp3 
file.  Students will only be required to complete twelve in-
class journals to showcase their active listening 
skills.  Students must be in high school to take this course.  
There will be an additional permission form. 

HS T ED and 
instructor  
permission 
required for 
those not in 
high school.  
(25) 

Physical Education Scott/Staff Students will learn the basic fundamentals of health/nutrition 
and will participate in physical activities, ranging from 
stretching to games such as basketball, etc. 

4,5,6 W ED Permission 
required for 
7th/8th graders 
(20) 



Publishing and Design Ballard Publishing - Work will begin in earnest on the yearbook.  We 
have an editor but need at least 2 - 3 more people to work 
on it.  We will also publish another edition of the Crazy 
Crane.  Students who like to write - this is the class for 
you!!!  This semester each student will learn to design a real 
ad, either for an event or a non-profit agency that will be 
published in the paper.  A special section on Japan will be 
included so anyone going on the Japan trip who would like to 
write about something related to Japan, would be especially 
welcome. 

6-12  M/W Both 
required 

ED Permission 
Required for 6-
8th 

(10) 

Quilting Caraballo Learn the basics of hand quilting!  We'll cover how to hand 
sew and piece together a quilt pattern.  You'll pick your own 
pattern and begin making your own quilt. 

ALL T $10/trimester 
material fee. 
(20) 

Reading Support Class Bucknell A Reading Study Hall- Students needing a study hall to keep 
up on the required reading for our school.  Students will be 
expected to bring their own books and read on their own 
during this class.  This will be a required silence class.  

ALL T (20) 

Science Bullis Students in the 4th/5th grade will gain instruction on basic 
concepts of Earth, environmental, and space science. 

4th and 5th M Mandatory for 
4th/5th grade 
(24) 

Study Hall Scott/Staff This is a serious study hall elective.  Students are expected 
to use their time effectively and complete homework/prepare 
for classes. If students are disruptive, they will be forced to 
drop this class. 

ALL MWTH Cannot take 
more than two 
sessions. 
(20) 

Sustainability Imaoka Students will learn about sustainable living through waste 
reduction, conscious consumption, recycling, composting, 
and household hazardous waste. The course will engage 
students in activities and discussions, encouraging them to 
think critically about how choices impact our lives, resources 
and the future. 

ALL W (15) 

Volleyball Rodela The course involves instruction and practice in the 
techniques and strategies of volleyball.  In-class 
tournaments will be conducted according to the skill level of 
the students. 

ALL T/TH Both 
Required 

(20) 

 
 
 
 


